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tn.JITZD STATES DEP.ARTMKfll OF ACrRICULTIJ:aE 
Jfuteau of .Agrimltura1 Econom:i.cs 

Washington 

October 22, 192'1 
FOBEIG~J NEWS ON WHEAT 

W:::JRLD r.'H:EAT CROI-> Aim .l:IA..-;:u::ET PROSP::SCTS 
(Based on Renorts to o;tober 18, 1927) 

The Northern Hemisphere whea·t cron outsjde of fussia and China, 
accordin.o; to estimates received to date,~ is aoout 180~000,000 bushels 
greater than last year. The increase, however, pro-bably vri ll be offset 
to some extent by reductions in supplies from Russia and Argentina. 
Estimates from 35 countries which in 1926 nroduced 1.1ore than 95 per 
cent of the Northern Hemisphere crop outside of Russia and China total 
3,086,000,000 bushels as conpared with 2,903,000;000 bushels last year, 
an increase of 6.3 per cent~ llhile no def:i.nice est.i.na~es are a-vailable 
as to production in Russia and China, repo:rts indj.caLe that the VJheat 
crops of Manchtuia aad certain other par.ts of Chj.ne. c:N:re better than last 
year, whc::reas the Russian crop is probably some1'That smaller than last year. 

The Southern Hemisphere harvest season is ap/roaching. Reports 
to date indicate that the .PJlstralian cro'9 may be 45 mHJ ion bushels short 
of last yea-r. The first forecast is 115 m:Ul:i.oCJ. corcrpared with 161 million 
bushels Ias't yearo The wheat area of Argeutina. has been lncJ~eased 2Jld re
ports to date indicate that conditions have been fahl:r r>atisfactory for 
the development of the crop. 

The increase of 6 mj_ll 'i.on bushels in the Octo"cer estimate of the 
United States cro:p raises the North Arnedcan total to 04 million 'bushels 
above last year. The quality of the Canad:i.&1 c:cou as reported by the 
Dominiam Bureau of StatisticG is below the average at the end of Sept
embe-r' ba.t slightly 'bet~er ttan last ~·ear. 

Reports ~o date jndjcate tha~. the 1iJJ.1~0p0an cro"? ot.1ts~.d.e of Russia 
is about 75 million ·bushels g:-~ter than J.ast year. ::!:stir,tc:.r.e\3 re.:~eived 
to date total 1,270 9 000 9 000 bu~hels as compared with lrlS6,000,000 bushels 
last year. The indicated increase in these countries, however, may be off
~et in part by. reduced. export~ "''from Rt:.ss ia end by the J.o~ quality of grain 
1n some countr:tes. 1.i:hJ..le both the Gen:J.ai1 a.."'lcl Frencl ... est:n.1o.tes of -produc
tion are above last yea:.ts final estimn.tes, it is beJjeved that larger 
proportions of the grain in tl:.ese countries a-ce of i.ll.t.JercLa.11table quality. 

Vfueat procurements in l:luss:5 a for the s~a~:>on Ju.Ly l to October 1 
amount to 28 million bushels as comnarell ,,·ith ::.Sl milllon for the same 
period last year. It is believed, hovrev er, that procurements f0r the 
remainder of ·che season rrill not so clo~ely annroxj_nmte last year 1 G nr('l
curements.. Thj s expectation is based u;.lon incE,~at ion.s that 'nilP i:.he 
Tiheat crop of the Ukx aine may hmre 'l)een e 1ua::'... to or great ec that! last 
year, the p1·odu~tion in seve-ral other l'Pgions h3s fc:.."..len f:~;_· bel(:>'r that 
of last year. E-xport,o; to d.ate have l;eer: v·ery 1 .i.~_;ht : ... 'c' :u-. :~ prc0·:cble that 
the government Pill retain rHhin the co~:J.:tr~r ~Ol' hcrc.c conslJl,·.pticn and 
reserve practically all of the v1heat coll::;cted. 
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lilanchuria 

.Agricultural Com•nissio:r:er Nyrus writes that the wheat crop in lJorth 
Manc:buria is the begt ir .. a nuruber of years. The Chinese Eastern RailTiay 
e::;tim9.tes a crop of 30 million "busl-J.els compared with 24 r:1illion last year. 
The sur_t)lus of No:;:-t;h Manc}:mria will be consumed in South Manchuria. This 
increase in production, however, will :probably have the effect of slightly 
reduci!lg the Oriental demand for .Aru.erican wheat and flour. 

Euronean Rve ar..d l'otato CropB 

Estimates to date indicate that the Europero1 rye crop outside of 
Russia is aoout 85 mill.!on bu.shels greater than- in 1926 but still JOO 
mill5.on bushels below t;be laree crop of 19:?.5. Estimates of product ion 
fro:n 22 countr:i.es amount to about 814 million bushels as compared with 
727 million bushels produced in the same countries last year. 

!>otato product ion in 17 European countries is estimated at 
2,208tOOO,OOO bushels as co~_t)ared with 1 9 908 9 000,000 last year, a~ in
crease of 300 million bushels. This year's production is nearly equal to 
the large crop of 1925. ~his estimate includes all the chief producing 
countries of Europe outside of Russia except Germa."1y. The Prussian c:.o:p 
which a.rnou.."lts to about 70 per cent of the Germa.:.1 crop is estimated at 19 
per cent above last year. 

12he effect of increases in wheat, rye and potato crops in Euro-pe 
will be offset to sone extent by reductions in the corn cro!-J. According 
to reports received to date, European corn production is about 30 per cent 
below last year. Decreases are renorted in both Rumania and Yugoslavia 
where corn is used e~tensively by the peasants as bread grain. 

Cron ~1iovements 

Importing countries ha,•e continued to take fairly large quantities 
of old wheat from Canada and Argentina aJ1d new ';]Theat fran the United States, 
The exportable surplus of Argentine wheet on October 1, according to an 
o~ficial report, had been reduced to 32 million bushels as compared with 
41 million as of the same date last year. Car..adian stocks of old 'Piheat 
were also reduced considerabl;<,r between July 1 aJ1d September 1. In the 
United States~ owing to smaller crops in the So,~thwest, the movement of 
new wheat was somewhat slower thaJ1 last year but by O~tober 15 the exports 
had almost equalled those of the s&~e period last year. Russian shipments 
have fallen &"1-J.ort. Exports from July 1 to September 22 &~ounted, according 
to Acting Agricultural Commissioner Steere at Berlin, to only 208,0CO 
bushels as compared with 4,944,000 bushels last year. 

Revisions and nevr estimates of production rAceived in the last 
month do not seem to require any materin.l revisions in our figures of 
probable exports a~d imports. The indicated reduction in the Australian 
crop and thA reduction in the Argentine e~1ortable surplus of October 1 
indicate that suppliAs from the Southern Hel!lisphere for the remainder of 
our marketing season, July 1 to June 30, m~' be considerably less thaJ1 
last year. 
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Wheat Prices 

\fueat prices have improved somewhat since reaching a lo~ point in 
September. The increase in the size of thB vrorld' s wheat crop this year 
as compared with last has caused prices to fall to lower levels. The aver
age price of all classes and grades at five markets in the United States 
fell to $1.28 for the week ending September 23, which is the lor est point 
reached since September, 1924. 'Last yearts lo·.,-, pp:l.nts of the year vrere 
reached early in Septem-ber and late in March. The accompanying charts show 
the course of prices folloviing the har·1rest seasons of 1925, 1925 and 1927 
into September, The higher nrices for the season 1925-26 were due largely 
to the comparatively small crop in the United States which placed some 
classes of wheat upon a deficit market basis, With a large crop this year 
and a surplus of all classes of wheat except soft red winter, the average 
of prices in the United States this yea,r vrin be largely dorJinated b~r world 
market conditions. The course of prices through the remainder of the yaar 
v:ill be influenced largely by crop reports :tn the Southern Hemisplieret by 
exuorta 'from Russia. a11d by European demand for Canadian a..'1d United States 
wheats. 

As usual, the -price situation is not the same for all classes of 
wheat. The production of the several classes annually, 1923 to date, is 
indicated approximately as follows: 

WHEAT·: United States production by classes, 1923-1927 

Year • Total Hard red Soft red Hard red 
Durun l/ \,bite • 

spring VI inter winter 
Million Million Million Million Million liillion 
bushels bushels bushels bushel:, 13ushels bushels 

1923 . 797 126 272 242 56 102 . . .. .. . 
1924 • 864 192 189 365 66 52 -..... 
1925 • 676 156 170 206 65 80 ll • ' •• 

1926 I 832 122 227 361 49 73 ..... ' 
1927* . 866 191 177 320 84 94 . . . . 

These pro&1ction estimates are based upon percentages of area by classes, 
in 1924, supplemented by percentages in 1923. 
* Preliminary. 
1/ Crop estimates of four states plus 1924 indications in other states. 

Although the -product ion of hard red winter wheat is somev1hat less than 
last year, it is large enough to remain on an export ba~.i.s and therefore the 
price is dominated by world market prices. Beginninc the :;;eason. somewhat above 
last year, the price has fallen to a level below last year. 
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The prices of No. 2 red winter, on the other hand, through August 
an~ September, were above prices of corresponding months last year. The 
pr~ce of No. 2 red v:rinter at St. Louis averaged $1 .. 47 for the week ending 
October 14, 8 cents above the average of the corresponding week la.t!t ·year. 
This is due to the fact that the production of soft red winter is but a 
little larger than in 1925 and appears to be scarcely equal to domestic re
quirements for that kind of wheat. 

The price of No. 1 dark northern spring wheat in l~inneapolis has 
fallen considerably below the level of last year. This is due to a con
siderable increase in the crop, providing a surplus for export. This yearts 
crop appears to be about equal to that of 1924 and considerably larger than 
in any year since that date. 

The price of dururn has likevrise fallen to a lou level. The average 
~rice ·of No .. 2 amber at Minneapolis for the V'leek ending October 14 w.as 
~1.26 compared with $1.45 i~ the corresponding V'leek last year. This change 
in the situation with respect to durum is due both to an increase in the 
crop of the United States and to an increase in foreign competition from 
CaTlada and North Africa. Last year the world T s durum wheat crop ~"'as rel
atively short which resulted in comparatively good prices for durum. Since 
t~e middle of August the price of durum has followed very closely the course 
of prices for the corres~onding period in 1925 • 

• 
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Although sales of foreign wheat in European markets continued. in 
fairly large volume during September, buying was characterized by a gen
erally waiting attitude after vrheat prices begCtll to ciecline, according 
to a report received in the Bureau of J¥;ricultural Economics from Acting 
Agricultural Commissioner L. V. Steere at Berlin. l/ Some revival was 
evident, however? during the first week of October, especially in North
ern Europe and Italy which were buying freely, chiefly of near positions 
of overseas wheat. As continental stocks of foreign 5rain are nowhere 
burdensor:1e, however~ and in some cases are coDparat ively small, while at 
the same time flour mills are reported to be doing fairly satisfactory 
business, it is expected that a good volume of buying, such as existed 
in the latt.er half of August and the first days of September, V'ill again 
develop as soon as world prices become more stable. 

Farmers over much of northern Europe have continued to market 
their crops more slowl;:;r than usual during September. The bc.d_ ~"eather 
during August and intermittent rain during September have cc. ::;inued to 
delay completion of harvesting, with the result that potato havest and 
fall field work have begun where wheat harvesting left off. Offerings 
of rye are especially small~ wheat offerings somewhat larger. Wheat 
shipments from the Danube countries and from Russia are running much be
low normal. In the case of the Danube chiefly because prices have been 
non-competitive, but to some extent also because of this year 7s smaller 
crops in the surplus countries. The reduced wheat crop is mostly re
sponsiblP for the almost total lack of Russian shipments so far~ althoush 
the pri situation may also be a factor. 

The European wheat and rye crops are novr made and their size fairly 
definitely known, except in the case of E.uss ia. The increase in produc-
tion outside of Russia may be offset to some extent by a decrease in 
Russian wheat exports. The surplus in the Danube Basin appears to be from 
7,000,000 to 15,000,000 bushels- belovv last year's. September reports from 
Russia have continued to grow less favor2ble from the standpoint of wheat 
export possibilities. The cron in North Caucasus is very small and the 
crop in Ukraine in the import~t southern export regions now appears less 
favorable th;:m previously thought. Russia'1 shipments of wheat from Black 
Sea ports this season to September 22 are reported to be only 208,000 
bushels compared with 4,944,000 bushels during the same period last year. 

In Rumania, Hungaria~ .Austria and France the field V'ork and sowing 
of wheat were either finished or good progress was being made by the first 
week in October. Sowing in Germany was somewhat late but was improving as 
a result of the good weather but in Italy sowing of wheat was being hindered 
by the dry weather. 

l/ Re~ort mailed October 5, supplemented by cable October 12. 
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Germany 

The closing days -of August and the first few days of September 
brought active business in German wheat markets, but thereafter, as a 
consequence of the improved crop outlook overseas and also plentiful 
over~ea~ shipments, an element of caution asserted itself and demand fell 
off. In spite of the declining tendency and weakness of the market, hov:
ever, there has been a fairly re::;pectable volUI::J.e of tradh'1g in foreign 
wheat for this time of the season, especially in the latter nart of thA 
month. n~eat stocks in the hands of the trade and many of the mills are 
thought to be large enough to cover immediate needs, but buyers cannot 
long remain cut of the market and a certain volume of business is likely 
to continue without interruption. Stocks of foreign gntin ar~ consider
ably smaller than a year ago at this time. 

The rye market has been very firm all during the month, with prices 
tending to increase •. Stocks l'lf r;>re in the hands of the trade and the mill
ing industry were very low at the end of the season and the mills are still 
finding difficulty in covering requirements, as farmers are ~arketing the 
crop very slowly. The long period of bad weather in Au.gust and intermittent 
rainy spells during Sentember have eo delayed the grain harvest the.t farm
ers are now finding it necessary t:J start harvesting potatoes and to begin 
their fall field work before threshing is out of the way. Not only is a 
l.qrger amount than usual of the crop still unthreshed, but mRrket ing is 
also being hindered. The result has been that rye prices rose from 144.6 
cents per bushel on Ausust 26 to 152,5 cents per bushel on Seotcmber 19, 
weakening since that date, That the current scarcity of rye is considered 
largely temporary, however, is in~icated by the fact that Decemoer futures 
are materially below spot prices. 

It is probable that rye prices this season will again be relativelv 
high, which will tend, as last year, to stimulate wl:eat consumption. 'Ihe 
margin between wheat and rye prices, at Berlin, narrowed raDidly from 24 
cent~ per bushel in the latter part of August to 5 cents nn SeDtember 19. 
It has· since 'iidened, but there is little doubt that during the rest of 
the campaign it will continue much narrower than the 18 to 24 centc per 
bushel considered a normal differential. The rye crop is now being es
timated preliminarily at 286,000,000 bushels, but 28,000,000 to 30,000,000 
bushels are privately considered unfit for human consumption. This will 
leave a millable crop somewhat above th,..t of last year, but it still ap- ,J 

pears tgat 4,ooo,ono to 8,000,000 bushels ma~: have to be imported. 

The only official estimate of the wheat crop ;>ret available, and one 
considered nnly an ap-prcximation, places production at 113,647,000 bushels 
as of Sentember 1. This is about in line with earlier trade and ~emi
ot-ficial figures. Allowing for some 15,000,000 bushels nrivately estim
ated as unfit for rrtilling nurnoses, it mYnears tho.t the effective Tibat 
crop is only slightly larger than thRt of last year and that imnort re
quirements for milling pur-ooses, therefore, will not fall far behinC.. last 
year's heavy imnortation. 
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Wheat llS>l!ance for Germany 

Item 1924-25 1925-26 1926-27 1927-28 

:1,000 bushels:l,OOO bushels:1,000 bushels:l.OOO bushels 

Domestic Production .... : 89,199 118,213 95,422 113.647 1/ 
Net Imports: Wheat and I . 

Flelur 
August . 1,263 14,695 13,533 6,481 . . . . . " ..... " ... 
September-July . 77 I 954 42,056 78,401 (74,000-. . .. .. . .. . 

84,000) 
(80,000-

Total Import at ion •• : 79,217 56,751 91$934 90,000} 
Total Utilization.: 168,416 174,964 187,356 

l/ Preliminary! 15,000,000 bushels estimated unfit for milling • 

Grain priee developments in the past month have been as fo llovrs! 

Wheat and Rye Prices in Germany 
(Cents ner bushel) 

Country 
and· 
Item 

:Aug.26!Sent.2:Sent.9:Sept.l6:Sept.23:Sept.27:Sept.30:0ct.l0 

Hamburg Wheat .... : 170,2: 165.? 163 .l 163.1 160.8 159.5 
Breslau Wheat .... : 176,3: 176,3 l 176.3: 175.1 :.l75.l 175.1 175.1 1?1.8 
Berlin i1Jheat •... : 182,8: 172.1: 169.9: 166.6 164.7 166.0 165.3 
Berlin Rye . 144.6: 144,0: 148.8: 150.4 145.2 146.4 145.8 144.0 . .. . . . . 
France 

The French wheat market was generally without any unust.1.a1 features dur-
.ing September. Offerings of grain by Frend. farmers were of only medium 

quantities. Purchases by flour mills and the grain trade, however. v1ere 
sufficient to add to stocks. The trade showed no disposition tovrard iliJ!)ort
ant commitments with world prices weakening, nor vras there much pressure to 
sell from the farmer's side. 

The French wheat crop is officially estimated at 284,356t000 bushels. 
Of this aoount, however, about 18,000,000 bushels are thought to be unfit 
for human con~ption. If we allow for a total consumption during the current 
year of from 320,000,000 to 340,000,000 bushels, and assume that the carryover 
of flour stocks and the 33,000,000 bushels of V''heat stocks on .August 1, est im
ated by the Bulletin des Halles, remain unchanged at the end of the current 
season, it is apparent that import requireBents during the current campaign 
may range from 36,000,000 to 56,000,000 bushels, as compared with about 
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66,000 7 000 bushels last year. There may be some reason to doubt that consump
tion will reach 340,000,000 bushels when considertng only the revised figure 
of 298,ooo.ooo bushels for the past year, but this estimate seems entirely 
reasonable in the light of utilization figures of the three previous seasons. 
French consumption usually increases markedly when there is an-incrBase in 
production. Other factors to be remembered are the need for foreign 5rain 
for mixing purposes and also the fact that the economic situation, ~hile not 
yet improved, seems likely to be somewhat better during the year as a ~hole 
than during the past season. On the other ha~d, there may be some over-esti
mate of the grain u.~fit for h1unan consumption and the consumption may not in
crease as much as expected, in which event imports Mig..'J.t not exceed 36,0'Y,,OOO 
bushels. The weight of this year's crop is estimated by the Bulletin des 
Balles at from 53 to 62 pounds per bushel. 

Item 
' . . 

Wheat Balance for France 

1924-25 1925-26 1926--27 1927-28 

:1,000 bushels:l,OOO bushels:l,OOO bushels:l,OOO busheJs 

Production .•......... : 281,179 
Imports: Wheat 

August-July ........ . 33,356 

. 
r 

330,844 

39,555 

231,767 

65,785 

Total con~ntion 314,535 370,399 297 1 552 
lj Includes about 18,000t000 bushels estimated by the Bulletin des 
unfit for human consumption. 

Italy 

284,000 1/ 

(36,000-
56 ono 

(320,000-
340,000) 

E:alles as 

The Italian wheat market has been reported quite active during the 

• latter part of August and the first half of September, interest centerL~g 
chiefly in domestic grain, prices of which were still below a world parity. 
Some inquiry, hovrever, was also reported for Amber Dururn and Ha:nitoba, -:iemand 
for dururn being especially good from Sicily and Naules. Some business in 
Russian ~heat and rye was also re~orted, but Danubian and ot~er grain was 
neglected. Trade re'1orts indicate, ho''~ever, that milling requirements are 
likely to bring about a revival of foreign purchases before long, especially 
since the spread between domestic and world wheat prices is steadily narrowing. 
Imports during August, the first month of the new season, differ only slightly 
from a year ago. 
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Wheat Balance for Italy 

Item 1924-25 1925-26 1926-27 192?-28 

~1,000 bushels:],_,_OOO bushels:l,OOO bushels:l,OOO bushels 

Product ion • 169,806 240,859 221,025 215,000 1/ . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 
Im12orts: Wheat 

August . 5.952 1, 956 3,706 3,491 .......... , ..... 
September-July . 88,624 67,586 82,710 (85,000-. . . . . . . 

95~000~ 
(92,00()-

Total Importation •• : 944-976 691542 86,416 {102,000} 
rotal Utilization •• : 264,382 310,401 307,441 (310 1000-

320~ 000) 
1/ Estimate cabled by the International Institute June 15. 

Belgium·and Holland 

Wheat markets in both Belgium and Holland have been much quieter dur in.g 
September, more so in Holland than in Belgium. Dutch flour mills and some mJ.J _·_
on the Rhine which buy through Holland apparently having accumulated some stoc~"' 

Antwerp; ho~ever, has had a fair volume of business considering the declininc 
tendency of prices. Wheat stocks in Belgium are reported quite moderate for 
this time of the season, and transactions have increased in recent days. Hol
land reports good business in rye with considerable sales to Germany. 

Both the Belgian and Dutch wheat crops are now officially estimated as 
slightly below last year's crops, and weather damage has been large, especially 
in Belgium. It seems -probable that both countri.es will have slightly larger 
import ri!Squirement s than last season, and uossi bly more than expected a month 
ago. 

Danube Bas in 

The wheat market thPoughout the Danube Basin, including Czechoslovakia 
and Austria, has been relatively quiet throubhout September as a result of the 
downward tendency of world prices. There has be-en a small volume of fairly 
steady buying, a~parently for current requirements, but purchasers have not 
been disposed to make large co1T1T.:1itnents. Flour mills, hovrever, are reported 
doing a fairly satisfactory business and are without substantial wheat stocks, 
so it is expected that go,)d buying 1'7ill set in as soon as prices are more stable, 
Sur:olus countries in the lower part of the Basin vrere u.YJ.able to do scar& ely 
any business wi.th w·estern European markets during the month. The crOD is being 
marketed in moderate quantities practically everywhere in the Basin, according 
to all reports, but considerable stocks have accumulated at Black Sea and Lo'"er 
hu.1u0e ports as a result of the apathy of foreign buyers. 

The demac'1d for rye v:as strong throughout the Basin during September a.11d 
prices showed all unward tendency as a result of the comnarat ive ly moderate 
offerings. 
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Czechoslovakia 

. Limited inquiry for wheat, but a strong demand for rye was the rule 
ln. Czechoslo·vakian markets in September. Offerin:;s of "'~heat by farmers were 
falrly large, but rye WaJS available i-p much smaller qua11tities a11d ry-e prices 
increased. Flour mills nere reported doing a very satisfactor-y business and 
may be expected to enter the market again as soon as ~rices are stabilized. 
C~echoslovakian grain irn;Jorts are now running seasonally small, howeYer, and 
vnth the better crop this season 7 import requirements promise to be somevrhat 
less tha11 last year. 

Austria 

Following good business at the end of Augu~t, the Austrian market, as 
elsewhere in the Danube Basin. has been co!!lparatively quiet during SeptembAr. 
Import buying hasnot yet set in. The flour business is reported to be fairly 
satisfactory, however, a.'1d it is expected that mills will soon enter the 
market again. The Austrian wheat crop this year is very good. 

Hun,e:ary 

Generally quieter business, with slib'htly dec lining wheat prices, yet 
a fairly steady volume of sales, is reported from Hungary during September. 
The general character of business indicates that buying should be good once 
the price outlook becomes more definite • 

There has been no change in the estiflate of the nheat cro~ and Hungary 
will doubtless again be, as last year~ the la:;:ogest surplus co'.llltry in the 
Basin with exports not differing greatly from the 21,311,000 bushels shipped 
during the past campaign. 

Rumania 

Renorts indicate a generally weaker tendency in Rumanian wheat markets 
during September as a result of the downward tendency o~ w0rld prices. Arriv-
als at the ports from the interior have "been only moderate in size • but the 
general disinclination to buy 0n the part of western Europea11 flarkets has re
sulted in an appreciable accurrru.lation of stocks at :aumanian ~orts. Prices are 
lower, accordingly, but it does not appear that business will become active 
until the world market situation is more definitely settled. 

Estimates of Rumaniavs probable export surplus of wheat differ greatly, 
some ranging as high as 36,743,000 bushels. In view of the fact, hoi'•e1er 1 that 
exports of wheat and flour following last year's crop o:f 110,000 7 000 bu.shels 
amounted to only about 12,860,000 bushels, there is good reason to believ~ that 
exports from this year's crop of about 99,000~000 bushels will be no greater 
but in all probability sometrhat smaller. The quality of the cro-p this year is 
reported very good 1 however,_ so that the marketable share of the surpl'.lS is 
probably larger than last year. On the other hand, the internal transDorta
tion situation has shown no significant improvement in the past year, in fact 
September storms are reported causing extensive damage to roads and railroads. 
and transportation problems, as last year, may be expected again to limit the 
actual exports. There is as yet no reason to revise estimates of a month ago 
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that the Rumanian export surol~s of wheat this year a~pears to be only 
9,ooo.ooo bushels to 11,ooo,ooo bushels. 

• Bul.e:aria 

Bulgaria did active exnort business in r,heat during Angust 1 itll, favor
able weather conditions facilitating marketing. Around 651$400 bushels are 
seid to hqve been e:~orted, Greece being an important buyer. Prices) hoPeuer, 
have not been in line '7ith the ideas of buyers in nestern Euro.Tlean markets 
and business v·ith these markets Tias restricted. Septecber reports indicate 
a quieter tendency, as elsewhere in the Balkans, but some sales ha'·e been 
made· There has been no change in the out lo0k that Bulgaria may export frnm 
3,6?4,000bushels to 4,593~000 bushels of lNheat. Some reports indicate, ho~
ever, that there 1i7ill be practically no corn for export,. 

Yugoslavia 

Grain markets in Yugoslavia have been comparatively dull all during 
September, as farmers have been very slow to sell fo~lowing the unsatis
factory outturn of practically all crops this season. A recent congress of 
farmers in Belgrade estimated the ~~eat surnlus at 4,4no~OOO bushels and the 
corn surplus 7,874,000 bushels, but these figures seem high in the ligct of 
all available estimates of the cron. Nothbg has yet apneared to make ad
visable a change in the previous e~t inate of possible exnort s of vrheat rane:;i..ns 
from 1,470,000 bushels to 2, 756,000 bushels during the current campai6n. 
Wheat qualities are ve1y good, however, vreights averaging 61.4 to 69.9 nounJs 
per bushel. 

Poland 

The grain situation in Poland is still rather c.bscure, as is usual 
during the first part of the season. The latest official estimates nlace 
both the wheat and rye crops considerably above those of last year, but 
private reports state that the official estimate is too high. It ap21ears, 
nevertheless, that the outturn is probably better than in 1926. The bad 
weather vrhich did so much damage in Germany during August rrFts slow in reach
ing the eastern part of Germany and Poland, an(\. voas .:rru.ch leus severe v·hen it 
did arrive. The official Prussian estimates indicate a materia~ly hibher 
yield this year in East :Prussia than was the case last seas'Jn. 

AlloV'ing an apparent wheat utilization equal to the 55,115 1 000 busr.els 
last year, and accepting the official estimate of the crop, it A.D}lears that 
Poland may have to import at least 1,837 tono busr_els of vrl':eat. If the crop 
i3 overestimated somewhat, inport s r1ay be larger vossibly as much as 4:,593 ,n00 
·bushels. Later developments may even increase this figure. The better rye 
crop reported may have some influence on Pheat imuorts. Until more abnut its 
size i9 known, ho1'1ever, it can only be considered. as obviating the i;;mortation 
of rye. It is ir:J::")ortant to note, tho1 cgh, that the duty on exnorts of rye, 
eye flour and rye bran has been -orolonged <.ntil the encl. nf June l92S. Ala'~ 

has also been -prnr,1ulgated recently, effective December 26, 1'ihich increases 
duties by 100 per cent on ir1-ports of rye; vrheat and bran, amonr; other ::n,,ducts, 
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from countries without commercial treaties with Poland. This is aimed princip. e ally at Germany a.•1d Russia. 

, Grain stocks in Poland apparently reached a low level during the past season, 
as prices of both ·wheat and rye rose above a 'Por1d parity. Grain receipts from 
farms have also been relatively small duri::J.g September vrith the result that rye 
prices have continued firm and wheat prices have declined to a less extent than on 
the world market. Government buying of grain has been re-oorted at least tE:mporaril~ 
discontinued because of the high price level. 

\/HEAT: Production in specified countries, average 1909-13, annual 
1924-27 

·•==-o:::::r:::zmr--c::==::u::;::c:a:::: 

: Averag,e ; :Fer cent 
Country : 1909-1913: 1924 1925 1926 1927 .1927 iG 

-· NORTH M.1ERIC.A 

United State~; 
Canada 
Mexico ........... _ , ... . 

Total North America • : 

~ance -~~~~~~ ......... ; 
Snain ................. . 
It a1y . - ... - ...........• 
Germany •......•..... _ . : 
Czechoslovakia ........ : 
Hungary ............... : 
:?u J.garia .............• ; 
Rumania .............. _ : 
Other Europe reporting : 

:of 1926 
1,000 

·-- --- --Per 
; 1,.000 1,000 1.ooo 1,oon 

bushels bushels bushels bushels bushelc : cent 

690,108! 864,428: 676,429: 832,809: 866,538: 104.1 
197,119: 262,097: 411,376: 409,811: 488,741: 111.9 
ll, 481: 10.3 57 : 9 440 : 10. 244 : J.l 1C 8 _,_: --=l'-'"0-"-S-"-. ";:__,: _ 

898,708:1,136,882:1,097,245:1,252,864:l,336,3S7~ 

325,644: 
130,446; 
184,393: 
131,274: 
37,879: 
71,493: 
37,823: 

158,672: 

281.179: 
121,778: 
170,144: 
89,199: 
32,238: 
51,568: 
24,698: 
70,420: 

330,84<1:: 
162,591; 
240,844; 
118,213: 
39,309; 
71,675: 
49,643: 

104,741: 

231,767: 
146~600: 
220,642: 

95,429: 
34,130: 
74,909: 
41,064: 

110,882: 

284;356: 
lL 8 0 91Ll: 
2-;_5,242: 
113 > 644: 
37,87(): 
75' 1~:2; 
49,2::36: 
98,435. 

lOS. 'I 

122.7 
lOL6 
97.6 

119.1 
lll.C! 
illJ().3 
1l9.'J 

88.8 

,.roduct ion in 1927 •. : 260,354: 201,406: 271_~.7: 240,34~~~~'7:1 ,30?:_~- .J02. 9_ 
,Total 25 countries. : l, 337, 978: l, 042, 630: 12_88, 211.;,)., .. 12.9-.,:,?.t,~ :)_,_~~O.J ;:_ ~ · __ 1~.'~~~-=~ 

AFRICA : : : -: - --~ ·- -: : 

Four countries ........ : 92,0~1:7: 85,312: lO'r,558~ 89~976: 107,731: 119~7 
ASIA 

Three countries ....... : 38~827: 395,985 371 047• 363 8~S: -~7_l._.,840: J.02.2 
--- me:=-- -·~~....D:l"".:-s- __..,.,. ._....,!-_-.,....-- ~ ~~-.;:::;r~~-~-:!,;;:;;....:· 

Total 35 countries .. :2 .. 712,560;2,660,809 2,961._847.2,902,50l:3.086,0'79: io6.3 -
E~t. world total ex-

cluding Russia and ! 

China •.......... - ..• :3 , 041,000 :3, 142. ooo :3,400, ono :3.417, or0 : 

--------------n--------------
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